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Abstract – Waste management system is a complex system involving numerous waste streams, 

collection schemes, treatment processes and various actors. Bus as well as many other 

systems, waste management is recently experiencing new and more sustainable development 

trends including the promotion of circular economy and increased material recycling. Hence 

there is a need for the implementation of an improved waste management system that 

requires a significant and thorough planning stage, the results of which will significantly 

depend on the availability of detailed information of the possible waste flows and waste 

composition. The aim of this paper is to experimentally determine and analyse the 

composition of unsorted municipal waste to provide assessment for incorporating waste 

composition analysis into further planning and modelling of a next generation waste 

management system in Latvia. The experimental results indicate that the unsorted municipal 

waste stream comprises of up to 32.9 % of recyclable materials and 29.2 % of biodegradable 

wastes. Thus almost 60 % of the waste currently being subjected to unsorted waste 

management system in Latvia could potentially be source separated ensuring higher quality 

of the recovered materials and promoting circular value chains. The results indicate a slight 

difference between waste composition in different waste management regions, thus noting 

that, in addition to the number of inhabitants and their habits, the local system in each waste 

management region may influence the composition of the collected wastes. 

Keywords – Circular economy; multiple regression analysis; waste composition analysis; 

waste management system  

1. INTRODUCTION  

Our overall consumption is continuously growing, as well as the amounts of produced waste, 

but the one thing that is constant is the Earth’s finite resources. To find a long term solution for 

these challenges, we have to consider our waste management systems as a source for valued 

resources or resource banks [1], e.g. reuse and recycle wastes, recover energy [1] or even upgrade 

waste into valuable products [1]. However, current waste management systems are focused only 

on waste treatment, and lack considerations of the potential waste valorisation opportunities [1].  

The concept of the circular economy is assumed to hold the solution or at least a remedy for 

such complex global challenges, including decoupling of resource use and economic growth, 

resource scarcity, climate change, increased waste generation etc. [1]. Circular economy aims to 

overcome the linear production approach that is based on the take-make-consume and dispose 

trend and to transform the economy to a circular operating pattern that is improving resource and 

energy efficiency, and involving resource recovery and reuse [1]. However, a significant gap exists 

between circular economy practical solutions and actual motivation of individual local actors to 
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implement those solutions [1]. Cobo et al. [1] propose the design of efficient and circular 

integrated waste management systems (CIWMS) as a significant tool for the transition towards a 

circular economy. 

Though with 1.26 tons of non-hazardous waste (including household and industrial waste) per 

inhabitant in 2016, Latvia is one of EU 28 countries with the least amount of waste produced per 

capita [1], the national tendency shows a significant increase of generated waste amount from 362 

kg per capita in 2002, to 1098 kg per capita in 2017 [1]. As well, there is a significant linear 

correlation between per capita generated waste and per capita GDP (r2 = 0.78), indicating that 

further economic growth will only lead to the increase of per capita waste generation, if no 

meaningful decoupling measures are undertaken. A recent analysis of the performance of national 

municipal waste treatment systems in EU27 countries places Latvia together with the lowest 

performing countries because waste is mainly landfilled instead of used for recycling, composting 

and energy recovery [1]. But actually, the situation in Latvia is quite better as 71.6 % of the treated 

waste in 2016 was recycled and only 20.5 % landfilled [1]. 

One of the main waste policy planning documents in Latvia is the National waste management 

plan 2013–2020 [1], thus the development of next plan for the planning period which will start 

after 2020 should be drafted soon. In previous planning periods, Latvia has mainly focused on 

implementing the EU requirements for waste management [1]. But in order to promote sustainable 

development of Latvia’s waste management system, the next National waste management plan 

should incorporate more in-depth sustainability and circularity approach as well as thorough 

analysis and evaluation of the existing system. 

The waste management system is a complex system involving numerous waste streams, 

collection schemes and treatment processes; all these stages should be considered for the 

development of an integrated waste management system [1]. Cobo et al. [1] stress the importance 

of preparatory analysis of alternatives prior to the design stage for an improved waste management 

system. The data on the actual waste flows is the principal input for the waste management system 

analysis [1]. The analysis of Bisinella et al. [1] indicates that waste composition data are highly 

important for potential resource recycling and transition towards a circular economy, as well as it 

has significant impact on Life cycle assessment of waste management alternatives. Similarly, 

Arena and Di Gregorio [1] underline that waste management planning and decision making is a 

complex issue that may involve both accurate and inaccurate or missing data. Keser et al. [1] note 

that applying locally significant variables can lead to better planning of waste management. 

Overall, the implementation of an improved waste management system requires significant and 

thorough planning stage, the results of which will significantly depend on the availability of 

detailed information of the possible waste flows and waste composition. Hence, in order to assess 

the existing waste management system and to plan its further development, data that characterizes 

household waste volumes, waste composition, the behaviour of waste producers and its trends is 

required. The availability of such data allows allocating adequate capacities for waste collection, 

transportation, treatment and disposal [1]. 

Moreover, the application of modelling methods for the analysis of waste volume and 

composition data allows estimating a prediction for future development of the existing waste 

management system and its long-term planning, as well as provides input for further scientific 

studies regarding measures for decoupling of waste generation and economic growth, i.e. 

promotion of a circular economy. The use of waste capacity prediction models is widespread and 

numerous methods have been applied, e.g., trend analysis, various regression techniques, multiple 

linear regression and others [1]. Various authors have identified different explanatory factors for 

municipal waste generation. For a case of Turkish provinces Keser et al. [1] name unemployment 

rate, temperature, higher education graduate’s ratio and agricultural production value. Oribe-
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Garcia et al. [1] identify urban morphology, tourism activity, educational level, economic 

dynamism and resources of population as influential factors for Biscay municipalities. Kolekar et 

al. [1] name food habits, standard of living, degree of commercial activities and seasons as 

important factors that influence the composition of municipal solid waste (MSW). Mohammadi 

et al. [1] use waste composition data as one input for a mixed integer linear programming model 

for optimal planning of waste management supply chain network. However, modelling may be 

limited by the availability of household waste composition data, e.g., Lebersorger and Schneider 

[1] report lack of systematic and comparable data regarding household food waste composition. 

In Latvia, the accounts of the amount of waste managed by the waste management system are 

kept by the national waste statistical database [1]. This database provides information on various 

waste management activities, such as waste generation, collection, recycling, recovery, disposal. 

The database also provides information on various waste streams both by origin and by type, such 

as collected paper packaging, recycled metal, unsorted municipal waste, etc. However, the 

statistics do not provide details on composition of the unsorted municipal waste stream. The 

unsorted municipal waste stream constitutes a significant part of the total generated municipal 

waste (~67 % in 2017, or 571 thousand tonnes) [1], and includes a wide range of materials – 

biodegradable waste, recyclable materials, domestic hazardous waste, etc. Therefore, a 

comprehensive study on unsorted municipal waste composition is necessary in order to plan the 

development of the waste management system, increase the amount of waste recovery and reduce 

the amount of landfilled waste (sanitary landfill). Such composition analysis will ensure more 

efficient planning of waste collection (including separate collection system), forecast of the 

necessary recycling and recovery capacity and the development policy, as well as evaluation of 

the efficiency of existing technological solutions and applied policy instruments. Thus, the aim of 

this paper is to experimentally determine and analyse the composition of unsorted municipal waste 

to provide assessment for incorporating waste composition analysis into further planning and 

modelling of a next generation waste management system in Latvia. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  

The objective of the research was to obtain detailed information on the composition of the 

unsorted municipal waste in Latvian cities, to ensure wide geographical coverage and to enable 

the collected data to be further used for evaluation of aspects that have an impact on unsorted 

municipal waste composition. The analysis of the applicable experimental methods for 

determination of the composition of the unsorted municipal waste stream indicated two main types 

of approaches: 

1. Physical sorting of waste – sorting at waste collection sites (direct sorting of waste 

containers) or sorting at waste pre-treatment centres (centralised facilities located within 

or outside the landfills) i.e. waste collected in one collection trip; 

2. Determination of composition based on material flow analysis (MFA) according to 

material life cycle assessment approach. 

MFA includes systematic analysis of material and element flows and stocks within a certain 

system limited by space and time [1]. Thus, MFA can identify and link the sources and destinations 

of each considered material; however, this requires access to very detailed data. However, 

Bisinella et al. [1] note that few LCAs actually consider the effects of waste composition. 

Considering the available data sources and the objective of the study, the MFA based methods 

could not be applied in the present research – the limitations are mainly related to the lack of city-

level precise data that characterize resource and raw material consumption for the production of 

goods, consumer habits and lifespan of goods before they become waste. Therefore, physical 

sorting of waste is selected for this study. 
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Dahlen and Lagerkvist [1] reviewed 20 physical sorting methods commonly used in Europe and 

internationally for solid waste component analysis. On the other hand, various researchers note 

that, as there are no commonly agreed standard methods for household waste consumption 

analysis and due to the methodological differences between the available methods, most previous 

studies are not comparable [1].  

Commonly used physical sorting methods in European Union Member States that are also 

considered for the current study include “Nordtest” NT ENVIR 001 [26]; Development of a 

methodological tool to enhance the precision & comparability of solid waste analysis data (SWA-

tool) [29] and CEN Standards and Technical Recommendations [30]. These methods are largely 

similar and their variations are determined by the breakdown and definitions of the waste to be 

sorted out, the sorting process, sample distribution by waste producer groups and subgroups to be 

included in the research. 

The “SWA-tool” methodology [29] was originally developed on behalf of the European 

Commission (EC) with an aim to develop an EU level waste composition analysis standard. The 

method is designed to determine the composition and volume of generated household waste, as 

well as waste that originated in companies, institutions or industrial plants, but its composition 

may be assumed similar to household waste. The scientific research on EC's “SWA-tool” has 

pointed out that the method's disadvantages are its high costs as the method involves sorting each 

individual waste container. It has been recommended for studies aimed at comparing the 

composition of waste generated at individual households. Since the objective of the current study 

is broader and its target group is not focused solely on separate households and their comparison, 

this method was not selected. 

The international CEN/TR/LVS Standards and Technical Recommendations [26] are applicable 

to regulated areas where waste composition assessment has to be carried out by 

accredited/regulated methods and/or to carry out the accreditation process of the inspection body. 

The use of CEN/TR/LVS standards and technical recommendations is optimal in cases where a 

detailed determination of the composition of the waste is necessary, including not only the analysis 

of waste stream composition, but also the characterization of its physicochemical properties. For 

example, when analysing the operation of waste recovery facilities, a precise description of the 

incoming waste stream, the produced secondary raw material or the final product of the treatment 

or recovery process is needed. However, for the current study this method is not optimal, because 

its use is associated with a much larger amount of time and financial resources, which in turn 

would reduce the total population to be included in the study, thus reducing the representativeness 

of the obtained data and would not ensure the achievement of the objective of this study. 

The NT ENVIR 001 [26] method is designed to provide a uniform approach to waste 

composition analysis, and is mainly aimed at Northern European countries. But as the method 

allows for adjustments to the waste groups and sources of waste being analysed, its application is 

very widespread – from a general study of waste composition and amount of generated waste, to 

a case study to assess the performance of a waste sorting station or recycling facility. The NT 

ENVIR 001 method is the most appropriate for the current study compared to the other considered 

methods. The main advantage of the method is the possibility to sample according to waste 

collection routes, which firstly guarantees that large number of households are included in the 

sample, secondly, the processing and sorting of the sample can be carried out in the location of 

the waste management infrastructure, where the necessary equipment is available; no 

administrative constraints are foreseen, as would be the case for sorting separate waste containers 

at waste generation sites. When analysing the possibilities to apply this method in Latvia, it was 

concluded that there are no restrictions on either methodological or material technical solutions; 
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as a result, the method can be recognized as conforming to the conditions of Latvia and the 

particular research. 

As the aim of the study was to obtain comprehensive and detailed information on the unsorted 

municipal waste flow in Latvia, the methodology used in the study is based on the principles and 

recommendations of NT ENVIR 001 and adapted to the purpose of the study, specific Latvian 

conditions, the planned work volume and other limiting factors. 

2.1. Geographic Coverage 

To obtain the most comprehensive data regarding unsorted municipal waste flows in the 

country, 32 cities in different regions of Latvia were selected for the study based on population 

and administrative division of territories (Table 1). Selected cities were grouped by population 

and by the administrative rank: national cities and regional cities (the administrative division of 

Latvia distinguishes nine national cities and 67 regional cities). The aim of the applied selection 

of the cities was to achieve the widest possible geographical coverage, thus ensuring the evaluation 

of the whole national waste management system, and to provide an opportunity to assess the 

interrelationships between waste composition and socio-economic factors in different areas. 

TABLE 1. GEOGRAPHICAL COVERAGE OF THE RESEARCH 

Number of inhabitants Regional cities National cities 

Less than 1000 Durbe, Subate, Ainazi, Piltene, Varkava  

1000–5000  
Aloja, Broceni, Ergli, Jaunjelgava, 
Ligatne, Valka, Vilani 

 

5000–10000  
Bauska, Dobele, Gulbene, Kraslava, 
Ludza, Madona, Smiltene, Talsi 

 

10000–40000  Kuldiga, Ogre, Tukums Jekabpils, Rezekne, Valmiera 

More than 40000  
Daugavpils, Jelgava, Jurmala, 
Liepaja, Riga, Ventspils 

2.2. Sampling 

As the aim of the study was to determine the composition of unsorted municipal waste, it was 

necessary to ensure that the collected samples originate in households or, in case they were 

generated in companies or other institutions – that their amount and composition correspond to 

municipal solid waste produced by households. The sampling is performed in the previously 

defined 32 target cities thus ensuring that the samples represent the waste of the designated 

geographical and administrative area. One of the initial challenges for sampling planning was 

to select certain already existing waste collection routes that would ensure sufficient number of 

households in the sample, e.g., by servicing mainly apartment buildings and single-family 

homes. In order to avoid undesirable admixtures of inappropriate waste into the test sample, the 

compliance of the selected waste collection route to particular selection criteria was determined 

in consultation with each waste management company as they have first-hand knowledge 

regarding the waste producers served on each particular route. The main principles for the 

selection of waste collection routes were as follows: (1) municipal waste is collected only from 

a particular city, without servicing rural areas, (2) only unsorted municipal waste is collected  

on the route (however up to 10–15 % by volume addition of unsorted municipal waste from 

companies and institutions was allowed, but no industrial waste or other specific waste may be 
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collected on the route, including agricultural waste, graveyard waste, etc.). In order to avoid 

waste fluctuations on a weekly basis, waste collection routes were selected, as far as possible, 

with a regular collection frequency of one time per week. Although, in the optimal case, the 

waste composition tests should be carried out four times a year, thus avoiding the effect of 

seasonality, this principle was not observed due to resource limitations in the study and the 

collection and sorting of samples was carried out during the autumn and winter months, from 

November 2016 to March 2017. In each city, five samples were collected and analysed during 

this period – one sample per month. The samples were taken from the waste delivered at the 

waste management facilities (transhipment – sorting stations and sanitary waste landfills). After 

discharging of each truck, the samples were taken with a front loader and the prepared test 

sample weighed at least 250 kg. 

2.3. Sorted out Fractions 

The classification of waste fractions to be sorted out (Table 2) was determined according to NT 

ENVIR 001 methodology [26] and the standard LVS EN 15440: 2011 “Solid recovered fuels – 

Methods for the determination of biomass content” [26]. This standard is widely applied, so the 

classification of waste fractions is widely known and understandable.  

TABLE 2. CLASSIFICATION OF EXPERIMENTALLY IDENTIFIED WASTE COMPONENTS 

No. Waste fraction No. Waste fraction 

1 
Biodegradable waste (garden and park waste 

(plant leaves, grass), food waste) 
15 Soft Plastic (Packaging Bags) 

2 Paper, cardboard (waste paper) 16 Dense Plastic (Household Items) 

3 Paper, cardboard (packaging) 17 Dense Plastic (Packaging) 

4 Beverage packaging (tetra packs) 18 Carpets (rugs, blankets) 

5 Wood 19 Iron (household articles of iron) 

6 Wood (packaging) 20 Iron (Packaging) 

7 Hygienic waste (napkins, diapers, etc.) 21 Non-ferrous metal (non-ferrous household items) 

8 Textiles (clothing, other fabric products) 22 Non-ferrous metal (Packaging) 

9 Leather, rubber 23 Packaging for composite materials (chips, coffee packs) 

10 Glass (tableware, household items, fragments) 24 Fine matter (fine unsorted fraction, any material <40mm) 

11 Glass (packaging) 25 
Domestic hazardous waste (DHW), including batteries, car 
batteries, etc. 

12 Inert wastes (stones, ceramics, concrete) 26 DHW (waste electrical and electronic equipment – WEEE) 

13 
Soft plastic (household articles, non-packing 
films) 

27 
DHW (household chemicals and household chemical 
packaging, other hazardous waste) 

14 
Soft Plastic Packaging (Packaging, Disposable 
Tableware) 

  

 

To improve the detail of the obtained results and determine the share of specific waste 

components in the overall unsorted municipal waste stream, several separate waste fractions were 
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added to the basic breakdown. For example, all waste components used in the packaging industry 

(plastic, paper, metal, etc.) were recorded as a separate fraction. In addition, a separate accounting 

of beverage carton packaging and other composite material packaging materials (like coffee and 

chips packaging, etc.) was carried out. Plastic bags were also recorded as a separate category. And 

three separate fractions of domestic hazardous waste were identified: electric accumulators and 

batteries, waste electrical and electronic equipment (WEEE) and household chemicals. These 

additional categories are mainly added to provide an opportunity for further research to assess 

efficiency of the extended producer responsibility schemes (directed specifically at packaging 

waste) and the efficiency of source sorting system simultaneously to the main aim of the study.  

2.4. Sorting Procedure 

The waste loads collected on the selected waste collection routes were delivered to waste 

management company sites for morphological composition analysis. After unloading, the sample 

was taken using a front loader; the test sample was at least 1m3 or 250 kg. The sample was weighed 

and delivered to the sorting site. A manual sample sorting by specified fractions was used, without 

applying any mechanical sorting equipment, mechanical treatment or grinding of test sample. 

Opening of waste bags was done manually. All separated waste fractions except for the “Fine 

matter” fraction were collected in separate and appropriately labelled waste containers. Sorting 

was performed until only the “Fine matter” fraction (fine particles with a size less than 40 mm) 

remained on the floor. After sorting, all the separated fractions, including the “Fine matter” 

fraction, were weighed and the weighing results were recorded in the protocol. The protocol also 

recorded the date of the test, the responsible personnel, the origin of the sample – the place and 

source, the date of sampling, the total mass of the collection load, the mass of the sample prepared 

for sorting, and special notes or deviations, if any. 

2.5. Data Preparation and Analysis 

Data preparation and initial analysis was performed using MS Excel software, e.g., the share of 

each fraction in the total sample was calculated from the measured weights, while for further 

statistical data analysis of the interrelationships between waste composition and socio-economic 

factors both MS Excel and Statgraf software were used. Based on the method applied in [26], a 

correlation matrix between waste generation rate and percentages of individual waste fractions to 

identify whether a relationship exists between the variables. Our analysis indicated increased skew 

and kurtosis, for most data subsets, in which case log transformation is also typically suggested 

for data normalization [26]. As well, Edjabou et al. [26] emphasize that waste composition 

fraction data are a case of closed dataset, which requires special treatment, e.g. log transformation, 

prior to statistical analyses. 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Within the framework of the study, 160 samples of unsorted municipal waste were collected 

and sorted – 5 samples from each of the 32 cities included in the study. The results characterize 

the composition of unsorted municipal waste and make it possible to assess the composition of 

unsorted waste as collected by the existing waste management system before pre-treatment and 

thus to evaluate the efficiency of that system. As well, it allows to assess which of the waste 

components (and their volumes) that are subject to source separation system are actually 

introduced to the unsorted waste stream, thus the analysis allows to prioritize the future incentives 

regarding improvement of the source separation system. At the same time, it should be taken into 

account that the composition and volume of source separated waste was not evaluated in the study. 
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When interpreting the results, it was considered that the mass of the waste is defined for naturally 

wet waste, so, the moisture absorption capacity of different types of waste fractions impacts the 

results and the determined results should not be directly attributable to the dry composition of the 

waste. Edjabou et al. [26] also note that waste composition fractions that are calculated based on 

wet mass data enable the comparison between waste composition data of various cities and waste 

management regions and this approach also removes the impact of different waste generation 

rates. According to the applied method the Fines fraction was accounted as a separate fraction, but 

at the interpretation of the results the fines fraction was attributed in equal parts to biodegradable 

waste and inert materials.  

The initial statistical analysis of the unsorted municipal waste variable (city average data) 

indicated a significant deviation from normal distribution, i.e. a positive skew and skinnier – than-

normal kurtosis (standard skewness 12.3, standard kurtosis 33.8). This must be explained by the 

non-normal distribution of inhabitants in Latvian cities – 51.6 % of national inhabitants live in the 

capital city Riga or the near Riga region [31]. In order to increase the normality of the dependent 

variable for the statistical analysis, a logarithm transformation (log(x)) was selected as suggested 

by [33] and also applied to MSW by [33]. Following the transformation, a significant improvement 

was achieved for data skewness and kurtosis (standard skewness –0.03, standard kurtosis –0.3). 

Similar normality problem was identified and fixed for the variable “Number of inhabitants”. 

TABLE 3. INDEPENDENT VARIABLES FOR REGRESSION ANALYSIS 

 Share of working  

age inhabitants 

Average wage of 

 workers, EUR 

log (Inhabitants) 

Count 32 32 32 

Average 0.63 784.84 8.91 

Standard deviation 0.017 130.83 1.71 

Coeff. of variation 2.68 % 16.67 % 19.13 % 

Minimum 0.599 588.00 6.23 

Maximum 0.666 1124.00 13.37 

Range 0.066 536.00 7.14 

Stnd. skewness –1.10 1.09 0.76 

Stnd. kurtosis –0.55 –0.06 –0.001 

 

 

 )inhabitantlog(28.120.4)wastemunicipalunsorted(log +−= . (1) 

 

After the normalization of the variables, the mathematical model was developed by using city 

averaged data. As the literature analysis indicated that the waste amount is significantly related to 

social and behavioural factors, first a relation is sought between unsorted waste amounts, number 

of inhabitants, share of working age inhabitants and average wage in the city (Table 3). The 

developed model has r2 of 95.94 % (adjusted r2 of 95.80 %) and takes into account only one of 

three proposed independent variables – number of inhabitants (Eq. (1)). Since the p-value of the 

model is 0.0000, it is statistically significant at 95.0 % confidence level. 
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3.1. Results of Unsorted Municipal Waste Composition 

The overall results indicate a quite significant dispersion of individual measurements of waste 

composition. This can be explained by the non-homogeneous nature of unsorted municipal waste, 

as well by the difference in consumer habits. When considering each city’s average value out of 

five individual measurements, the dispersion of minimal and maximal values is more evened out 

(see Table 4). 

With an average share of 29.2 % (weight per cent), the largest share in the total waste stream is 

of biodegradable waste. The actual proportion of biodegradable waste is even higher, because it 

also constitutes up to 50 % of the Fines fraction, so the total share of biodegradable waste 

(excluding paper, cardboard, wood, etc., which is biodegradable but included in other categories) 

could reach 38.83 %. Similar results for food waste, i.e., 41–45 %, are reported by Edjabou et al. 

[26], who identified food wastes as the dominating waste fraction in Danish household waste. 

Recyclable materials (including packaging), i.e., paper, cardboard, plastic, glass, constitute 32.23 

% of total waste. With 12.02 %, the plastic waste constitutes the largest share in the group of 

materials suitable for recycling, followed by glass (9.14 %), paper/cardboard (8.09 %), and metals 

2.98 %. 

Although for many variables the standard skewness and kurtosis is higher than 2, overall the 

mean and median values are quite similar, thus indicating that there are no extreme outliers in 

each fraction’s dataset. For some of the variables standard deviations are significant, also the 

coefficients of variation are high. The potential reason is the heterogeneity of waste composition; 

however, this ambiguity could be reduced in further studies by performing more sorting repetitions 

for each city. High standard deviations and coefficients of variation have also been reported for 

empirical waste composition analysis by [26]. 

TABLE 4. SHARES OF VARIOUS FRACTIONS OF UNSORTED MUNICIPAL WASTE IN LATVIAN CITIES 

 Waste fraction Mean Standard 

deviation 

Coeff. of 

variation, 

% 

Median Min Max Stnd. 

skewness 

Stnd. 

kurtosis 

Biodegradable 

waste 

29.22  5.39 18.43 28.96 14.14 37.47 −1.48 0.29 

Paper, cardboard 4.65  1.47 31.63 4.72 1.99 7.87 0.43 −0.17 

Paper, cardboard 
(packaging) 

3.44  1.17 33.90 3.38 1.88 6.32 2.58 1.42 

Beverage 

packaging 

1.37  0.52 38.23 1.26 0.76 2.97 3.52 2.74 

Wood 0.56  0.45 78.30 0.46 0 1.74 3.15 1.60 

Wood 
(packaging) 

0.16  0.22 142.66 0.08 0 1.01 5.29 7.16 

Hygienic wastes 6.30  2.46 39.05 5.94 2.27 14.65 3.24 3.71 

Textiles 5.04 1.37 27.18 4.71 2.50 8.96 2.37 1.93 

Leather, rubber 0.76  0.62 81.78 0.62 0 1.82 1.06 –1.42 

Glass 1.14  0.63 55.43 1.03 0.31 3.05 2.75 1.73 

Glass (packaging) 8.00 2.11 26.32 8.26 2.37 11.41 –1.10 0.01 

Inert wastes 2.08 2.01 96.52 1.28 0.30 10.11 5.25 8.23 

Soft plastics 1.41 0.72 51.00 1.26 0.24 3.84 2.81 3.16 
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 Waste fraction Mean Standard 

deviation 

Coeff. of 

variation, 

% 

Median Min Max Stnd. 

skewness 

Stnd. 

kurtosis 

Soft plastics 

(packaging) 

1.58 0.56 35.52 1.55 0.72 2.75 0.68 –1.01 

Soft plastics 
(bags) 

3.73 1.47 39.26 3.82 1.50 6.87 0.81 –0.63 

Dense plastics 0.82 0.37 44.47 0.75 0.33 1.98 2.89 2.20 

Dense plastics 

(packaging) 

4.48 3.20 71.44 3.16 1.65 12.93 3.96 1.70 

Carpets 0.48 0.37 76.03 0.53 0 1.24 0.65 –1.08 

Ferrous metal  0.62 0.39 63.20 0.53 0.15 1.70 3.36 2.25 

Ferrous metal 
(packaging) 

1.39 0.58 41.94 1.23 0.72 3.10 3.25 2.23 

Non-ferrous metal 0.21 0.29 139.00 0.10 0 1.14 4.30 3.40 

Non-ferrous metal 
(Packaging) 

0.76 0.30 39.50 0.66 0.29 1.34 1.12 –1.12 

Composite 

material 

packaging 

0.64 0.41 63.72 0.49 0.19 1.95 3.91 3.41 

Fine matter 19.23 3.30 17.18 19.51 12.70 25.81 0.13 –0.75 

DHW (batteries, 
accumulators) 

0.23 0.22 95.37 0.17 0.01 0.93 4.03 3.99 

DHW (WEEE) 0.54 0.45 84.30 0.37 0.08 2.08 4.16 4.06 

DHW (chemicals 
etc.) 

1.16 0.52 44.83 0.97 0.59 2.70 3.26 1.77 

 

The applied methodology also allowed to separately analyse all packaging waste streams. The 

total share of all packaging in the unsorted waste stream was 25.55 %. Sorting results show that 

the largest proportion of packaging waste is made up of glass packaging 8.00 %, followed by 

plastic packaging 6.06 %, paper and cardboard packaging 3.44 %, metal packaging 2.15 %. Plastic 

bags were also sorted separately when determining the composition of the waste, and the results 

show that plastic bags account for 3.7 % of the total waste. These results may be significant for 

the future discussions in relation to increasing the recovery rate for packaging waste. 

The remaining waste groups account for 26.75 %, of which inert waste (including also 1/2 of 

Fines fraction) was 11.67 %, domestic hazardous waste and environmentally harmful goods – 

1.93 %, miscellaneous materials, including textiles, rubber, wood, hygiene waste, etc., constituted 

about 13.15 %.  

In addition to experimentally determined waste compositions, data on the total waste generation 

and inhabitants in Latvian cities was acquired from statistics. The data on the amounts of unsorted 

municipal waste in each of the cities was acquired from National Statistics database Waste-3, 

where for the nine largest cities the data was directly extracted from the database. For the smaller 

cities the total amount of waste generated in the city is calculated from county-level statistics by 

considering the number of inhabitants in each county and the city itself. Following the specific 

waste amount in tons per inhabitant was calculated. The data is further analysed by application of 

Spearman’s correlation test similarly as done by [26]. To elaborate the analysis, and based on the 

previous conclusion that there is a strong relation between waste amount and number of 

inhabitants, an additional indicator – specific waste amount (SWA, t/inhabitant) – is developed by 
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attributing unsorted waste amount to number of city inhabitants. The statistical analysis identifies 

standard skewedness and kurtosis for this indicator to be in range appropriate to a normal 

distribution data. Thus, use of this indicator also allows dealing with the previously discussed 

problems of non-normal distribution. 

For this assessment the individual waste fractions are grouped based on waste components (as 

suggested by NT ENVIR 001 method), the potential management options (e.g., there is no 

dedicated waste incineration plants in Latvia, so the other combustible waste group was not 

distinguished separately), as well as some specific requirements – e.g. extended producer 

responsibility schemes for packaging waste or landfill ban for hazardous wastes. The acquired 

breakdown makes it possible to estimate the volumes of different waste streams and to compare 

the proportion of waste types by the city groups. The analysis considers the following groups: 

1. Biodegradable waste – including the separate biodegradable waste fraction and half of the 

Fine matter fraction; 

2. Paper – including paper, cardboard and packaging thereof; 

3. Plastics – all plastics fractions including packaging, bags, soft and dense plastics; 

4. Glass – including glass and glass packaging; 

5. Metal – including ferrous and non-ferrous metals and packaging thereof; 

6. Packaging – including all other packaging fractions as composite materials, beverage 

packaging, wood packaging; 

7. Inert wastes – including the inert fraction and half of the Fine matter fraction; 

8. Hazardous wastes – including all three groups of hazardous wastes; 

9. Others – including the remaining fractions including, wood, hygiene waste, textile, leather, 

rubber, carpets. 

The correlation test results (Table 5) indicate that there are some underlying relationships 

between the waste fraction variables. Especially strong and specifically significant correlations 

are identified between biodegradable wastes and plastics, between other wastes and hazardous 

wastes, paper, fines and biodegradable wastes. Weaker negative, but significant correlations are 

identified between share of working age population and the fraction of inert wastes, and between 

hazardous waste fraction share and average wage variable.  

TABLE 5. SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATIONS FOR WASTE COMPOSITION FRACTIONS 
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Paper 0.23              

Plastics –0.68** –0.51**             

Glass –0.45* –0.02 0.24            

Metal –0.50** –0.10 0.28 0.32           

Packaging –0.24 0.36* –0.18 0.10 0.19          

Inert –0.55** –0.18 0.60** 0.15 0.29 –0.32         

Hazardous –0.56** –0.40* 0.35* 0.06 0.55** –0.00 0.28        

Others –0.69** –0.64** 0.52** 0.21 0.54** –0.09 0.30 0.72**       

Fines 0.36* 0.35 –0.36* –0.36* –0.60** 0.19 –0.24 –0.42* –0.67**      

WAP 0.09 0.22 –0.35 –0.12 –0.02 0.34 –0.52** –0.01 –0.09 0.09     
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EAW 0.07 0.11 0.05 –0.20 –0.24 0.12 –0.01 –0.36* –0.17 0.12 0.01    

Unsorted 
MSW 

0.17 0.33 –0.33 –0.13 –0.16 0.37* –0.26 –0.14 –0.34 0.30 0.19 0.34   

Inhabitants 0.20 0.33 –0.34 –0.19 –0.21 0.33 –0.26 –0.19 –0.38* 0.34 0.16 0.35* 0.99**  

SWA 0.10 0.16 –0.24 0.01 –0.07 0.32 –0.26 –0.04 –0.21 0.13 0.26 0.26 0.86** 0.81** 

*Medium significance probability between 0.01 and 0.05, **High significance probability between 0.001 and 0.01; 
WAP – Share of working age population, %; EAW – Employee average wages, euro; SWA – Specific waste amount, 
t/inhabitant. 

 

Interestingly only packaging waste fraction correlated significantly with unsorted waste amount; 

however, no significant correlations are identified between SWA and the particular waste 

fractions, which could be due to the reason that SWA is based on statistical data and were not 

measured. Thus, this means that as determined before, the amount of unsorted waste generation is 

strongly related to the number of inhabitants, however waste composition is affected by other 

factors than specific waste generation amount. 

3.2. Results of Unsorted Municipal Waste Composition Analysed by City Groups 

To further investigate the obtained data and to find hidden patterns that characterize the existing 

waste management system, we analyse waste composition by city groups (accordingly to 

classification in Table 1). First the average specific amount of unsorted municipal waste was 

calculated for each city group based on data provided by statistics. The average specific amount 

of unsorted municipal waste for all dataset was 207 kg/per inhabitant. Fig. 1(a) presents the results 

on specific unsorted municipal waste amounts for five city groups classified by the number of 

inhabitants. The results indicate a higher specific waste amount in the largest cities, while in the 

smallest cities the specific waste amount is even half of the average. To investigate the reasons 

for this tendency, waste composition differences will be further analysed. Meanwhile, Fig. 1(b) 

characterizes this tendency by applying linear regression. The r2 of this relationship is 0.505, 

however the data for Riga (capital city) was excluded from this dataset due to its significantly 

larger number of inhabitants, which thus produces significant skew and reduces the correlation 

coefficient. Though this relation is only of average strength, this indicates that there is a difference 

between waste generation behaviour due to different city sizes. 

 

   a)      b) 

Fig. 1. Specific amount of unsorted municipal waste in the analysed cities.  

(Note: Riga is excluded from dataset in the Fig. 1(b), due to its significantly larger number of inhabitants) 
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The results of the determination of the composition of unsorted municipal waste by groups of 

cities are graphically presented in Fig. 2. The biodegradable waste group constitutes the largest 

share of the total waste stream in all city samples. The largest proportion of biodegradable waste 

is found in cities with a population of 10 to 40 thousand inhabitants, while the lowest proportion 

in cities with a population of 1–5 thousand inhabitants. No direct correlation between the 

proportion of biodegradable waste and population groups is identified. The high share of 

biodegradable waste in all samples indicates the need to address the issue of biodegradable waste 

recycling.  

The difference between minima and maxima share for paper waste for the considered city 

groups is 1.8 %, with the highest share being for the largest cities. For paper wastes a direct relation 

is evident as the share of paper wastes in the total amount of waste increases with increasing 

number of city inhabitants. Overall, the paper waste ratio is characterized as relatively low 

(compared to previous empirical experience in Latvia). However, especially for paper waste, 

mixing with unsorted waste stream can significantly damage the quality of paper and therefore is 

may not be separable and usable. Similar to paper waste, for plastic waste the results indicate more 

significant relation regarding city size groups, only in this case, larger share is identified for 

smaller towns. In general, the proportion of metal waste is considered high, to some extent it can 

be seen as an opportunity to increase the amount of waste recycling, because metal waste is 

relatively easy to separate from unsorted waste stream and, at the same time, metal waste has 

existing realization possibilities.  

 

 

Fig. 2. Results of waste composition by city groups. 

When analysing the proportion of inert waste, it is concluded that it varies significantly between 

in different city groups, which could be explained by the casual nature of these wastes. The share 

of hazardous waste is considered high, which points to the need to address the issue of extending 

the possibilities for source separation of hazardous waste. The share of other wastes, including, 

wood, textiles, rubber, hygiene waste, etc. is higher for the smaller cities and is decreasing with 

the increasing number of city inhabitants. It should be noted that in this group about 2/3 of the 

total volume of the group is made up of textile waste and hygiene waste, while the rest – wood, 

rubber, leather – no more than 1/3 of the group size. 
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3.3. Results of Unsorted Municipal Waste Composition Analysed by Waste Management 

Regions 

In addition to analysing the gathered data regarding city size, we are able to analyse them by 

affiliation to different waste management regions (Fig. 2). According to the National waste 

management plan, the territory of Latvia is divided into 10 waste management regions, each of 

which has a designated sanitary landfill. The waste management business models are quite 

different in these regions; some municipalities have cooperated to establish a municipal waste 

collection and management company, in other regions municipalities choose a single private 

company that the inhabitants are required to contract, while the territory of the capital city Riga is 

divided between several private companies, thus ensuring higher market competition. For nine of 

regions data on at least two different cities were available, however for one of the regions only 

one city data was available. Nevertheless, it is interesting to analyse if waste composition data 

allows to identify some differences between these regions.  

 

Fig. 3. Results of waste composition by waste management regions. (Note: only one city data was assessed for the 

ML region). 

The overall results indicate that the share of recyclables (glass, paper, plastics, metal) in different 

waste management regions average at 32 % of unsorted municipal waste. Of the separate fractions 

of recyclable waste, the highest difference between the regions is for plastic waste. The overall 

largest difference between the minimal and maximal values in different regions is for the 

biodegradable waste fraction with minima being 32.68 % and maxima – 45.77 %. However, the 

biodegradable waste fraction is often most sensitive to case specific circumstances. The other 

largest waste fractions – Others and Inert wastes – constitute around 12.69 and 11.59 % of the 

total waste accordingly. However more in-depth research on consumer habits would be needed 

for further conclusions regarding waste management region comparison. 

The regionally classified dataset is significantly skewed, and even with normalization technique 

applied, it was not possible to develop a statistically significant mathematical model from the 

currently available data to mathematically characterize the differences between waste 

management regions. 
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4. CONCLUSIONS 

The presented research is the first step towards the development of integrated waste 

management system for Latvia that also corresponds to circular economy concepts. The literature 

analysis indicates that data gathering and analysis regarding the amounts and composition of waste 

flows are substantial input data for the development of circular and integrated waste management 

system. Therefore, the empirical data gathering allows for the initial analysis of the existing waste 

management system. The existing waste management system in Latvia has been developed mainly 

in order to comply with common EU waste management requirements. But, in order to move 

towards higher level of material circulation in our economy, the resource recovery rates should be 

significantly improved, first by increasing the recovery of recyclable or compostable materials. 

The experimental results indicate that the unsorted municipal waste stream comprises of up to 

32.9 % of recyclable materials and 29.2 % of biodegradable wastes. Thus almost 60 % of the waste 

currently being subjected to the unsorted waste management system in Latvia could potentially be 

source separated ensuring higher quality of the recovered materials and promoting the 

development of circular economy value chains. In addition, some grassroots movements are 

locally available for collection of textile wastes; the mainstreaming of these initiatives could 

additionally divert waste from landfills. 

The results allow characterization of the existing waste management system, particularly the 

waste composition by different waste management regions and by different groups of cities that 

are classified by their inhabitant size. The results regarding different city size groups indicate a 

clear relation between the number of city inhabitants and specific waste generation amounts. The 

reasons for this tendency may be further studied by in-depth investigation of waste producer 

habits. 

The results indicate slight differences between waste composition in different waste 

management regions, thus noting that, in addition to the number of inhabitants and their habits, 

the local system in each waste management region may influence the composition of the collected 

wastes, particularly important is the existing source separation system. However, the gathered data 

did not allow to develop a mathematical model to differentiate between the various waste 

management regions, and further research can be extended in this direction. 

The conclusions allow focussing future investigations regarding inhabitant waste generation 

habits towards a smaller set of indicative variables, thus saving resources and time consumption 

for the study. Makarichi et al. [33] emphasize that evaluation of the existing waste management 

system leads to the next problem – a decision-making problem related to selection of the future 

development options. While this investigation is crucial for assessment of the existing waste 

management system, it is also necessary to further analyse the development possibilities for waste 

management system in Latvia, especially by assessing the potential for the development of circular 

integrated waste management system and circular value chains. The obtained results may be 

further used in such study as a reference or as input information for population selection for a 

larger-scale study. 
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